Skeletal hormones and the C/EBP and Runx transcription factors: interactions that integrate and redefine gene expression.
Systemic hormones and local growth factors have significant and often complex roles in normal tissue development, growth, remodeling, and repair. Early efforts in skeletal tissue attempted to define active panels of these agents and their direct effects on cell proliferation, matrix production, and secretion of other soluble mediators of differentiated cell function. Initial results resolved many of these questions and began to unveil functional interactions between specific hormones and growth factors. More recent evidence suggests that interactions between individual hormone systems also occur in less anticipated but probably not less meaningful ways. In some cases, these interactions may help to define a spectrum of effects on gene expression by focusing, refocusing, or integrating the activity of previously recognized transcription regulators. Other studies in isolated osteoblasts predict that certain steroid hormones have distinctive effects on specific transcription factors with important roles in bone growth and repair. In this review, we focus on studies that define functional and physical interactions between molecular mediators of hormone activity that could directly effect skeletal growth factor biology.